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Lister Hall quiet
by Liu Ha
Lister Hall residents can rest

assured tbat they %%ifl be studying in
peaoe fer their Christmnas exarri.

At a meeting held ai the end of
November, members of the Lister
HllU Sdents' Association asked
Davi Bruch, the difector of Hous-
ing and IFods. if tbere would be
any contruction at Lister during
exam time.

Lister reskicfnts were subuec to,
nosy construcion dunng midiermi
exams tbis October, and LI-SA
ntnheOC~OOrs w lflrcrlbdI tht a

similarï

ptanneu consuction, but when r
asked if he could guaranee thère ot
would be none, he couM not make ci
ibis assurance. P

Bruch said that if some construc- h
ton wasto be doneatister in il
Peceînber. jîwas out ofthe controt sa
of bis depWnent.

John Mark FrMet, the rt»deW w
Union'sbcssf an tranm orn- 01
missioner decided it was necessary st

Donations 10 Satdas Af us tw'a b s ChratmS Io1#w n

A UNIQUE QPPORUMtY FOR

Earn as you learn valuabe..
* Leadership $kills
* Business Skills
* Time QrganlxatUon
* Public Relations
* Communications Skilfi

Contact Career and Placemen Services, 4th Floor, 508, uigh
aiway for a Personaliinterview - Deae tioDemboe 49

M. oroulo bSiuemA&

Nu ,r det jul fge*n
Lynn Gallager, Lucia Ray, and Tammie Skiten. members of the V of A 's &candfinovn club, port ay Saint
Lucia atthie clubs Christmas Party heki kisl Saturday. Saint Lumi marks the beginning of the Christmas
season fiSweden.
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Schizoph renia
specialist
speaks.

It was wonderful to see the cen-
tre-fold article about shilzophrenil
in The ateway <Nov. 16/89). Thank
you, Rosa Jackson, Jeff Shyluk,
Joanne Elliott, Kain Cruicltshank,
and other responsible staff, fions
the bottons of my heart.

I have been working o~n my B.A,
majonng in psycbology, for too
rnany yearsl White some mature
students must contend witb amail
childien,1Ihve been the careglver,
community support spècialist, and
advocate, for an aduit son wlth
schizoplw'enla. The drain on income
andmy ,etime has cance~led my

Frienhds of Schizophrenics, plus the
writing of a few artides which might
further the care and understand.ng
of persons with this devastating
crlpplrg disorder. I do not get paid
- but what the heck 1 1 have a
valuable worthy avocation.

1 would like to sec other Univer-
sity students rally around this cause.
A w4the word for Schizophrenia
is orne suggestion. One hundered
and twenty-f ive thousmnd pounds
was ralsed by this means in the
United Kingdom in 1988. Fifty
thousand pounds wassubsequently
donated to Dr. Hugh Gurlng's
genetic research into identlfing
precisely, in terrmsof DNA sequenoe
and exact localization, the gene on
chromosome 5. Which proves.., a
littie walk is good for heaithi

Elenor Smith
Arts Ili

d. Dear Editor,
A- 'mflot even
to th is etter becai
u- at the apparent

indiviual on tl
b- Sad, pathetic
h of themrore p
a be published
ta descibe thkii

culturel value
in fie ada

Inï 1983 Susan Seidelman crea ted
Desperately Seeking Susan - a
movie based entirely on a woman's
fascination with a character froni
the personal ads. As this movie
indicates, personat columns like
'lhree Unes Free' (TIF) have be-
come a dominant part of contemn-
porary culture. Numerous people
lke myself faithfully read the per-
sonals each tme they appear. Ves,
l'Il admit it - 1 look forward to
reading TIU every Tuesday and
Thursday. I enoy hearing a bout
what goes on in people's minds
when they are being casually crea-

tive. Lîke a short story, TUF 18 a
relaxing escape that takes Up a few
of the valuable moments in a hec-
tic day.

To remove this enjoyable feature
because of the.,mistakes of a few
people who do abuse the system
would be unfair to the majority of
uswho use it properly. Furthermnore,
eliminating TIF and keeping only
your standard Personals section
would mean thatonly financlally
stable students may send public
messages.

Indeed, discontinuing TUls com-
parable to clos.ng down CAB Cafe-
teria because of a few inconsiderate
visitors Who break the rules. Please
think of the large number of stu-
dents who enjoy TIF. Please keep it
a part of The CGateway.,

Shirley Lai
Arts IV

Law posters
setback sex

Recently, to promote a social
function, posters were placed
around the Law Building which
portrayed women in degrading and
graphicafly violent situations.

When 1 flrst heard of these pos-
tfrs, 1 felt disbelief, embaruassment
and humiliation. Disbelief in the
fact that a quatity institution i
pursuit of a higher education can
house such barbaric thinkintg. Em-
barrassment that 1 am a rnember of
this institution and will unfortunatety
lic indirectly assocated with this
thintcing. Humiliation as a woman
who has worked hard to obtain
respect for mny sex.

The Law faculty houses our future
makers, judges and public defen-
ders. Hnw ran we e pec~t t4w,
people to defend our rihts whenSanta"s stuff sadly stolen thhey d eauretn hergtththey eo tndrtnd h rgt

1 aealso beeni told that these
dlgnify it with the term person or enable you to read thîs. posters are to be consid ered a

n sure where to start human being. Don't worry though, I have 'joke", but I see no humor In
iuselIarnso outraged .To the individual that took the replaced my donation, maybe this portraying women in a demeaning
t calousness of some first donation in the Santa's Anony- time it wil get to the rightfui end harniful manner. It is such
this campus. mous bin in the Bookstore, 1 hope destination. complacent attitudes which conti-
c, and low are some you find valid use for the two Oh!1 By the way, Merry Christm~as. butes to the continued devaluation
iolite words that can chitdren's shirts, the toys and the of women in our society.
In The Gateway to coloring book, although I doubt Bill Quick MiI Saive
lndividual-l cannot that your intelligence level wiIl U of A Bookstore Science liI
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Dawn

"Brie fly, in order to expedite
awareness on campus and touch
base with the higher academic
institution as a whole it is imperative
that we establish a pro-active stance
and implement a positive campaign
which will resut in a win-win situ-
ation. If prevailing public opinion
should prove disproportionate, we
wiII attempt to instigate a oeferen-
dum in our ongoing effort to sim-
plîf y Students' Union proceedings.--any SU representative

rTwice monthly the Students'
Union holds an open meeting to
discuss SU business. The second
floor of University Hall provides
the train ing ground for the political
leaders of tomorrow. This is the SU
executive's opportunity to parry
questions and brush up on their
rhetoric. Here cour future leaders
practice politîcal jargon and catch
phrases to prepare for the larger
political arena.

An editor's guide to SU
political double speak
As a news writer, l've attended

these meetings on a regular basis.
ln addition to keeping in toucti
with events on campus. l've also
picked up a new vocabulary. Tbese

psuo-pecificwords have beome
so familiar, rve almost stopped
notiding that they are words which
have m-eaning, even though they
don't mean a lot to begin with.

Take for example the word 'pro-
active'. What is a pro-active stance?
What is the difference between a
pro-active stance and an active
stance? The dictionary definition
reads: pro-active - involving modi-
fication by a factor which precedes
that whîch is modified What does
that mean?

A relative of this non-word is the
word 'retro-active'. What is involved
in making a retro-active decision?
Does it take place before or after
the active decision? According to
Webster's it's to make effective as

ofa date prior to enactment,
promulgation, or imposition. 1 have
no idea what promulgation rneans,
but it sounds painful.

A popular catch phrase around
the second floor of SUB is "im-
plementing a positive campaign."
Positivity and implementation
abound. Once again tuming to
Webster's, we find that positive can
have a number of meanings, and
that several different types of
implementations could be going
on. Is our executive: 1. fully assured
or confident. 2. not fictîtîous, real.
3. real and numerically greater than
zero. 4. losing electrons.

My advice to aIl future political
types after a semnester of terms and
trivia can be best summed up in a
misquote of something said by John
Sheffield. "Learn to speak well or
not to speak at al" in layman's
terms, this means that if one cannot
elucidate effectively one should
elect not to elucidate.

SLE1TERS continued-

SU politician speaks oui
Andrew Bizon's letter "SU Is Not

Representi ng Students« reflects
what 1 suspect must be a common
sentiment among students after
reading the October 31 Gateway
article, entitled "Mixed reactions
over proposed f ee increase.

The Students' Union has not taken
the position that tuition fee increases
are inevitable.

The Students' Union does not
support the $200 incremental in-
creases proposed by Paul Davenport
or John Gogo.

Both the comments attributed to
David Tupper and those attributed
to myself were taken out of context,
and are consequently misleading.
The real Students' Union policy on
tuition (flot the one suggested in
The Gateway) is quite sraightfor-
ward. It is based on the following
premises: f irst, that students must
have access Io a quality University
education. Second, that financial
barriers should not be a constraint
to accessibility. On the basis of
thtese premises, the Students' Coun-
cil unanimously resolved that four
considerationswere most important

in determining students' contribu-
tion to the costs of an education:

1) The Relationship Between
Government Funding and Student
Cobiibution. In other words, if the
government is putting less in, stu-
dents shouldn't be expected to put
more in. That is, they shouldn't be
in a situation in which they are
paying more for less. Conversely, in
the case that the government is
putting more mroney into education,
an increase in the proportional
student contribution warrants con-
sideration.

2) Student Financing. That is, if it
is the case that thegovernment is
putting in more money. and thus
they ask for a commensurate in-
crease in student contribution, then
there must bu student financing
avenues available through which
the additional costs resulting from
the increases in tuition might bu
covered.

3). Employment Opportunities.
That is, what is a reasonable contri-
bution from studerits should not bu
decided arbitrarily. but on the basis
of the average earning power that

students have over the summer
months during their education and,
their average earning power after
graduation. ln other words, financial
resource% should flot act as a barrier
to accessibility.

4) Inflation. That is, since increases
in the cost of living may act to erect
a financial barrier to accessibility,
these too, must be considered in
determining an appropriate student
contribution.

The External Affairs Board, in
recommending these terms of re-
ference to the Students' Council,
did so with the belief that they
.encompass what are the crucial
factors that must be considered
bufore any decîsion as to tuition is
to bu made.

I truly hope that no one will lose
faith in the Students' Union because
of this position. As both a student
and a student representative, it
seemns to me the only reasonable
one to take.

Wade Deisman
Vice-President External

Students' Union
University of Alberta

~i:Tory S. -100 University of ALISITA
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"The Word Processing Specialiat"

TERM PAPERS
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(and almost anything else)

ORDER EXAMS NOWN

ORDER DEADLINE:w
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 203 -
"Modern Political Issues"

will be offered in the Winter term at
Westerra Institute of Technology

in Stony Plain, staring January 9, 199.
Tucsdays; 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.; no pre-requisites; 3 credits;
catalogue #45455; lecture #95.

Register by phone at 492-5500 before December 21, 190.
" smail, personalized classes
" lots of free parking.

Westerra Institute of Technology
Sudent Services Department
Bx 5000

V StonyPlain, Alberta TUE 2G0
IpfSotMTelephone: 96-1001
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LEITERS continued The.Gateway

Shedding a tear for 'A Cry Un the Dark'
A few minutes ago the gripping

tale of Uindy Chamberlain's ordeal
reached a happy ending on my
video screen. Eight-years after the
bizarre episode of a dingo disap-
peating witb a seven-week old baby
girl, on September 15, 1988, the
parents, Lindy and Michael Cham-
berlain, were vindicated of al
charges against themn (Lindy for the
murder of the baby, Azaria, and
Michael for acting as an accomplice
to the murder). Tears drowned my
face towards the last hall hour of
the movie presentation. Although
the movie had been available for
months, for some unknown reason
1 had not chosen it for vîewîng.

The story was, however, frighten-
ingly familiar, the most talked about
event of my four ye>ar stay in Aus-
tralia. The key factors were: 1980,
summer in Australia, camping time
at Ayers Rock, a dingo took the
Chamberlain baby, callous rumours
of Lindy Chamberlain (Chamber-
lains were Seventh Day Adventist
Church members> sacrificing the

There seems to be a lot of talk
about "Iibrary harassmentov as of
late and I wonder exactly what is
being classified as "harassment» by
those who have been filin8 com-
plaints. It would seem to me that
the most common form of what I
classify as "Iibrary harassment"
would have to be that of the student
Iacking library etiquette.

What is library etiquette? Mere
consideration for those who have
the misfortune of studyîng around
you. There was once a time when a
clear of the throat or a glare meant
that you were being too, loud in
your whispering or had been whis-
pering for just a touch too long.
Now a clear of the throat means
you have something in your throat
and a glare might be referred to as
"ibrary harassment" by some. The
mere act of taking twenty or thîrty
steps so as to leave the carrels and
enter a stairwell or lobby where
one can converse without having
to whisper not only benefits those
sitting around you but conveni-
ences you in that you do not have
to whisper.

What can you do? As with ail
forms of etiquette, peer pressure
seems to be the answer. I would
encourage ail of you who have
been "harassed' by those around
you who are ignorant of library
etiquettetoattempt to informthemn.
If you can't find the words, I

baby by cutting her throat and
concocling the story of the dingo.
Charged solely on the analysis of
the baby's clothes by a forensic
expert in England (the baby. was
neyer found), Lindy was convicted
of murder, sentenced to life im-
prisonment and hard labor. Michael
was sentenced to eighteen months
imprisonment, a sentence suspen-
ded.

From. the first day the news hît
the headlines, it was the talk of the
workplace, including mine, the
Australian National University. The
movie indicates outback prejudice
and malicious gossip in addition to
reckless joùrnalismn convicting the
Chamberlains. Yet in the nation's
highest learning institute, the coh-
sensus was a guilty verdict for Lîndy
Chamberlain. Geographers, histor-
ians, and pet loyers offered their
opinions: Dingoes would not take
babies! Al were ready to jump at
Lindy, most ikely due to her ex-
pressionless face and hard sure at
opposition, carried to our living

encourage you to allow me to do
the deed. by aIl means, clip this
letter. Rip it out if you have to, al
that's left is for you to pass this letter
on to that person and then enjoy
some peace, quiet, and learning. 1

rooms by newspaper headlines and
the television screen. The rumnours
were rampant: the Chamberlains
were protecting their two boys,
who could have killed the baby;
otherwise, the boys would have
been allowed to tell their story.

Imagine, to lose your own baby
to the horrific death of a dingo's

teeth, and to have the whole
country and world against you,
taking away your innocence. There
was a reasonable doubt at ail tîmes
during the inquests and trials, and
yet the jury, court, intellectuals,
common workers, and journalists
convicted Lindy Chamberlain. Even
when she and her husband were
acquitted of ail charges, the hearts
of the people in Australia and the
worid did not seem convinced of
their erroneousjudgements. Meryl
Streep's sensitive depiction of Lindy
Chamberlain certaily restores justice
and innocence to a wronged per-
son.

Jennifer W. Jay

would like to see nothing more
than a page tomn out of The Gateway
being passed to a person who needs
to be educated in library etiquette.

Phil Yoo.
Business IV

The Bridge is covered
in Christmas rhyme*

Twas a month before Xmas, and ail
through the university,

Not a student was stirring, they
were busy commenting on perver-
sity.
The theologians had ail been yap-
ping by the chimney with care,

With the hope that THE BRIDGE
would soon faîl into despair.

The article on Mayor REIMER, 1
think we call ail agree,

Shouldf have been more prudent,
one with more glee.
The paper is sexist, every paragraph
horrid profanity,

But to make light of the world, is
but to keep ones sanity.

The inquisition grew, the Engineers
knew not where to turn,

They were branded heretic, mon-
ster, and in helîfire would burn.
The dogma of the day was Com-
mandment number one,

But even God must have a sense
of humor, laugh and have some
fun.

Through history and time, one thing
has stood clear,

People are not easy to change,
especially a Geer.
lt's a proud heritage which some
would dispute,

While others say little, yet others
are mute.

For ail you champions of morality,
mighty upon your steed,

Who have distain for vulgarity,
yet would see the bastards bleed,
The freedom of expression is innate,
it shail not pass,

And if you don't likeTHE BRIDGE;
don't read it; otherwise shove it up
your-

Bill McLeod
Engineering

AT GOERTZ STUDIOS
WE GUARANTEE

QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHY
-FOR ANY OCCASION

Grant Emst really knows his stuif!'
Being with Goertz Studios for 26 years has allowed
Grant to specialize in the finest photography work

Sranging from Family and Wedding
phoogrphsto Grad portraits and Class

pctures.
Sop by our studio and
ak about our Student

OY - peciai package. <HUB

BOOK FOR CHRISTMAS NOW!

" LUNCHEONS

~ " RECEPTIONS

- DINNER & DANCES

" SPACE AVAILABLE AT LISTER HALL

" DELIVERIES TO ANY LOCATION ON CAMPUS

Catering services are available for

PARKING SERVICES
NOTICE

To guarantee their parking location for
the Second Termn holders of parking

permits expiring on or before

DECEMBER 31, 1989

MUST RENEW THEIR PERMITS BY
JANUARY 05, 1990

Space flot renewed by this date wiII be
re-issed to Second Term Applicants

203 Education Car Park Phonfe: 492-3811
Office Hours. 0800-1530 Hrs

Engineering Students -' Society
* presents

*SANTA STOMP
proced Io Sat's Anonymnous *

~ WEDNESOA Y O9ECEMBiER 6 *

The U of A Students' Union lias arranged for 400 of the best seats ai the Edmonton
Convention Centre's 1990 Naw Yrs Eve Lh. Party. 52.00 OFF for S. U. nmbers
(limit of two) forTlh. Paril Hpl aun. MRaLy.llaa&W heTb , &upnai Wraf and Jr.
RSm Wlld at HUBISUB/CAB Infos. OFFER E#08 RECENSER 20TH.

Library noise is harassment

m
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Christmas s coming early for
Unversity of Aitau forestry îtu-
dents. Tlheir annùal holiday tree
sale set underwaytuday.

The. Forestry Society hs holding.
thesaleatCorbett Hull nowtbroulgh
Deoember 21.IThe locaton-ner
the 114tli Sreet traffic drel-i
highly visible to students, universlsy
staff, and thos living in the. sur-
roundin cammntm

Students of the forest" faculty
staff the tree lot from 3 p.m. to 9
p.m. on weekdays, and from '10
a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday. ts a bg commtmnent In
the mliddle of exam timne, but the
sale has bee,, a,success for most of
the past decade.1

Some of the money made from
the sale of the trees Is donàtêd to
charities like Ronald McDonald
House and Santa's Anonymous. But
theres a reward for the sudent
volui¶téers as Weil.

'1-faI of Our proceeds go to help
pay fôr our grad cléss ceremnonles,n
said gichard Briand, a third year
Forestry Socety rmnber..

Prime for the trees range from $6
a foot for scotch pines, to $15 a fooit
for a Douglas Fir. Corbeît Hall Is
located at ll3th Street.atd 82nd
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ihe story ifiU af opportunities to explor
atitudes ftward race and das in the post-
w souh, miofaiW"diUhry misse,

,ldomolsauhe.nbItw&-vite relatons,
wlu*ihq wdiito b @nin bths case jewish, h ner
fuIby eeplofe& ecepibywMy aofconversa-
tSWk eoSitrmrbdactem fhkv

Dausy (RIta HoweI) used by Boolie(Vine MetcMs>in DLln ng Mss Doisy.

nllydecries ber duherlnlW's pblc nident ofa iSniltlc vioence ta a Kian-
ataoNcuIvoe.wu*OnoCIwitnas.which style murder he saw decades carlier. The

si* sec as oadying toioda aceptance by points that are mark, though som-eîtimes
Chrbstams Hoke forces ber ta sce a parallel poignat, do lftle more than scrape the

shém rouM rather avold when lie relates an surface af the issues involved, and as a resuit

00 *Q, laM, ~

the characters t* etlA devetoped, while thé
themies suifer a bit.

Thejiotcotfings of the script are more
than u fr~ by ",eacting. While

malr*tg suitably understatcd, the cast af

ln the end, Frances Hyland's production is
a warm, fluent, and easily digestible go
minutes af short incidents.,WMiec the jokes
are neither slde-splittingly funny nar start-
lngIy original, they are so weII domc by the
cast that you hardly notice. And while the
play is far from gripping, ih is engaging and
certainly flot boringe fring Miss Dalsy h a
play that doesnIt set out to do very much, but
does itvery wil l.nthe end htiay be
described as ideal holiday fare: fight, entee-

imAlhg, even gently touching. jitàÏ'lou'tý
expect it ta be mnore than i s.

Cildk "
hide -

lemewhby pKmm
Mleni you pay grssamnountsc

sec a band play ive, yap expect
Jus an arrgant regurgitatkmn
videos. You expect ta sec the n
their crat witb enthusiasrn and'
You expect ta hear how the band
the audience and the venue.1
your money's worth. Above ai,

-Evrysong Ïw
beet out as

though It held

importance K> I0
bande-

iIm bond ta eertain yau.
. bmoodenFkynlgk'

,,,ILb d.Iwred wkh Sni

'Imdo- by bis hedhhy durbm

ý=U Î ua W h.nW asà
~Dbwmoieu wÉ oneC

of mbeswun h

mate théir new allwn, As1the Crow FMic.
mou oait " natertal i theirset came front

-this album.-However, the band induded
about hall af Mending WaII and just a few
saspfrao their first album. Overafl, the set
was well diosen but their was anc unfor-

aif n cyta givable omission, thé sN y Artificial
.tmore than. 5weetener." Tait lmeff admheed ,to mthat
ai I.Ps and axirg this particular song vas: ah unpopsalar

nusidans ply mave accordlng ta fhm acrais Canada.
I perfetio. Durlng the set, Chalk Cirdle didn't just play
1 felS aout through any sang. Evcry sang was beat out as

You expect thoug i h held considerable importance ta
you expect the' band. iIkth Century Boyo and 'This

Morine, were pounded out- with intense
viorand*eened ta carry mare than jtist the

ýiMph' th lève perforrmance hokis.
Te song jSonsapdo.ughters» seemied ta

pwaduy mesmerire'tbe audience. The
mxewe r&l&WstbùlçÉd movag (a feat

for S md Mmoode aowd) ta fufly
appredate the depth of the sanig. Tait intro-
duced this peece as a sang about twa of bis
frlends who camplap.neor laines Bay everys

I yèr. Aftplte glg. Tii explned tà rmçihat
lwas an etlfrely &icisiusstoty Set Irêhé

future. VWs about two campers," Tait ex-
he pWn-d, -ho, wben they get lubu-es Bay.

are pmoet ecmuse hey llnd that-lte ̂ mer-,,
Imm Nge wtdhedthe flow o atear sothaî

they cari have the freeli waterf»
Ui«Ie dancing wenî an ai this shôw simply

because du& Circlels perfonnanoe and
writlng encourages aimait <itpêecaPti..
vation. llis band wàMts wu 16osk backjheun
and en" . hat os exactly what happcned

ChalkVlrce Fiday nigli.
lnduoded in tie modernmWpitrade a aow

moeS. %Mr, kliprlceWbigllbus a headl wàs a gieme
iWi * omi- 'pening buid, EdMonon'sown One Eyed
cabkaca3ent- Wendy. These boys wrmdup the croeui

a, kepe tdm mccessk**yithdtthe~zedmendklIbkoms
»Wsof ieh My only criticism lb wth the band% wc

ia y VOcMIS wich cotldn't sustain thé plerclns

h a OewtoY ÇQa* cre doesuhat every band gSlold
iteiirIamam try Io do. lb.y perform wkh a youtlul
OikdrWs vftalky and d.ai wkh prieatéonô&i

tD PrOý o tm u.uMre n.
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.Orpingalik,
from Ptaying Dead

Sby Ruady Webe

RutdyWiebe's latést bookPfayinhODead: A
Contemplation Conceminng thse Arctic, is a
collecionof essays about Cmnada'sNorth -ln
a sens. each essay asks thie question, »Do
you know yourselfr Andi the answer for
many Canadians is, 'Se little >ou know of
yourseilt A major reason for this lack of
knowng or understandngs our failure, as a
nation, te acknowedge the sgnificance of
teeNorth to therest of Canada. We do not
understand the rch hlstory and culture and
mystery of the- people of the North - w.
tend te face south rather than north. In
Pfa$ing Dead Rude Webe, one of Canada's
major writers antd a Governor Generar's
award wlnner, faces horth in an attempt to
uncover storis and secrets f rom the North's
history. Thse essaya in Paying Dead reveal a
sharp eye mnd keen ear for the. dtais tisat
may lead to, greater understandlng. in a
recent interview, Rudy Wlebe spoke about
bis new book, and about his approacb to the
task of writing. in all ofbis wrling,whetherlit
ho isovels or short stonies or essays, Rudy
Wlebe l)ols for the unique angle, the corn-
plexty and tiestery en lb. heappar-
ensly smooth surface.

Aller a number cf trips te the North,
Wlebe bas discoveréti this complexlty and
mysteryin the Inuit people's way ofhie-. He i
fascinated by thse civllgaton dth as devel-
oped there over thousands of years. 'Once
you begin te undeuitand th ieir, wonderfut
nomadlc huntiso dwllfratlon andthelb way
they developed tiseir dlothing, their food,
andi their sheters, ad realize how superbly
eerythl#ngIs adapte o i e r.th«e., t's
stuanlng. The ciziaticis is at Ieast as unique
andi as striking as the Egyptians or 1
Assyrians.*'

What Wiebe flnds especialty strlklng is the
cultural liII of the Inuit - a culture with a
rlcb history cf poetry, songs, and tomles.
Pfaying Dead explores, among other tbings,
the mstery of such a rich culture in wbat%

there la anothér
-d Wlebe la futlya
me of thé social
as hé says, » I'm net
andi the social di

-

more Jundamental. mar's ust a <cin
or warble f Iy on a massive, powerft

"There ls such a
wonderful

humanlty there,
which quite'

denies what we
thlnk of as the
brutality or the
dreadfulness of

the landscape in

'à D'f

'i

Ps.

c'

ln the Lws essay of Playing Dead, Webe
.touches on dhii poit ab t Our falSane te
recognize the North for what it s. "Canada.
have ss. Mt comsprehension of ouf own
nordiiy, tisat me are a northern nation mnd
tisat, uitil we grasp imaginatévely andi realize
imaginiatively in word, song, image and
consclousnss tisat North is bath thé mrue
nature of aur wpntd and i sip ur graspab.
Mti$ny, we "lI always go whanlng ater the
mocklng palm trees and beach.. of thse
CaWbAeund Plo d *Ha"i fl ways
b. wishisg oursu"e soniethvug we aren't,

PWn~Sg Ded, lten. l<c Webissatteispi to
realize lnuffghslvuly'amiNorth - or tha.

North, as hé umys ehsewbere - 'la aur
gmapable deatlny' Fundamental to ail of tise
enaykt b n M is fr»of m

featire 2by
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aanrUnterS

charactrs to ssarch for pr questions
He explains dits poit i n dlis.tmeT
$corwhed4>Àod Peopie- 'Everybody knows
that Rlid -- haned -dismotmom«
banonrg li Canadian hlu£or. So tthses

m"is gto b. cold-aboutdma. The's no
draina: witl h. mnake it or won't h.? Sc dt4
more Intrlgulng question Is, why k Uft tht
ma~ brmriotnt hanging in Canadlan history,
if le].s? Or lni Western Canan hwxwoy, as ht

m4diy I An whyb dft U t.'.tom
das wMdw eti pê* o th d is ne

= lope about land li dm West when w.flt l ponce? We hanget. thut, leader
once, ant. finshd le ait off, so why it s11
bere? Thatsa difkrent khid of quedbIn; «Wt
that un only be expoed wNh more rcep-

tdon and lubaagination dian #w to£0M Uthe
st"r.a 1

In dwi endWMlsci
fmcu on "dms htmu

ty ... tr$bnto S de
diat conqpl*t.o 

tryns fo et ahempycon
dis s£oey you mx o tg

Aot ntid o- lnith

4m"tàwc
m fwowIta drt

lm tru nture of our world,...»w*w#lways

go molg"w m MO»Vpwmoute endêr

kirrowxnlng Abert johaiso, or dhi. Fma*bta

Wliee ooks bsyondthdcer-cut " m ad
obviotn éadvsnture ofsgo méuy storiesfomu

the Nortih ian anpt to -" M ediwhole~
erperience of the Artc and die lanéscape
and the people there a couple ef notche
fardier loto the hwmanfty of k dian li
stralgbt adventurs.»

IbIs afenM o see the ierger pltuea&M

~nuifr tNiture hinf ihfiction.Whe-
ther k 1, is eCrs. kin ddef SiVSU ftaInlhe
Tempe.elofaiS eat, or L" o in tiThe

kutol-Ye44iod People, or Albert luluuso
An thet hot sory lbs Nmngo,.Alber

Wiieb. iesiis ia&it~~
lof etquek ie* iw&4 »

i oder to mk.mreuaâIeo~
.MA*-. 1 a*ke dmn0Ifh. saw himmifa

isLteriokhigfrm thse psry or wd*shi
fmma" vwmêf

e

0~, 1>"
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ëf vA*Ing (rom
«having an k"
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* and Life Diviston

Depabmdof Houelâg and Food Services

t-FoeD ROOM,+ FUN =$453.OO, single

$340.00 double

Reoms avaîfabla for January 1M9 at Lister Hal

&enda Fulmore Utlsltr tfaU 492-4281

t.-

Brenda Fuîmore 4'92-4"144.Uâbr HâH.



Pandas try but Iose
VM71 $&WU

~ Ç< ~Idbe agabycabIsu
their besi ot t <i emn h.
Panda baketbad eearn gave th
secônd-raniked Victoria Viking
squat! a run for'their money .on
S*urday niglitatt<b. minWvn, bt

carne up a itte shdm at th finish.
Allr osngby l2poin<sonFtrday

night. thie Pamnacanmeutfired up
and trailed the lady-Vikings by just
four points at the ha«. 38-". Pnda
head coachi Diane HlIko hIe <at
Saturday's performance was ' the
6.51w that thie Pandas have dem-

onsrated adl year.
M-lio said that Othîs is what rve

seen ail year in practice' and th
success that the Pandas had in
Saturday's gaine just "son of provesta them what Ive been telling
tbem-that we'oe a good teai.'

The second haif featured« the
Pandas remaining four te Mine
points behind,and atone point the
Pandas trailed by jus two. However.
CAti games are 40 minutes long

and te.Pandas jtcomldn<lmtas
long as thephtysil Viking otean

'W. mhSdone easy aset
with abott wo minuses ft in the
gamne, and thome could have put us
ahead,' sald t* * What kIthd ut
was aur- rstiuxnln< ai Vkuia
shoorJ2pcn n hec"MM
half, and Milicefhelthat dhPandas
had "difficulty k.eping position
againat eheblgger Viking p4y..

Wh& dm<h.Ponduslm.the.9
by 13 points, the gam emadveid a
turn-aroud of dle teau<s oie es
th"y played wih <". kingsadt
gaine long. Thrd-year rentre

ljomnra Roos improved her pin..
coreiderably over th nght befote
to Iead the Panda's with 18 points.
Ross was only able to acSitt for
six points Friday night.'

As weII as Ross, HfUIofeit tbat the
teain as a whole pickedý up dbeir

initenslty and played with, more
»heart and soul and everything
et <at tbey needed ta play with.
Afertwavery respectable showngs

HIU.O-pl7

Chock <the defnition ôf 1ak bl in thé
dkitionÏary- 'n "aminl which a goal Isscored
when the bo is dropped tbraugl a kinti of

aSke"hngfrorn a <emft wpole!tedoemn't
begla te e mpn <hegafme.

N m d"che h. onW theaums hup;.
h-bai. ronwdbatiL Assodated <ern : dvMnig
<h. Iane.. eiecon."sa, board .lbemsudu

aR mystique buit uparmund <die gàm, aMdso
many.sporb fans i know are so passonate

about it; <bat 1t hought t should make
anoûmer tryaIwatd*ig Il.

Not hat 1havenN tub.<k1umedtu <o oo *te
odid gaine ~ io. 1 saw h UVIC

Vikigp ay vAsa 1 bW9imS addmsawu

<liysar wben the Supersonics woktheNMl
"id,msotrd q& " heir gaioT V (iWlt4

womstplay-by-play hoimrIlve eyerheM:
Wo-ithat was Defni bhsoa or--

wmeMShe gwad namedW loft ~--'Dewn-
town-aji«y«, owntown lrddie brown,

Guy-lack Sikina. the center-ltE'
SCWDQOOOOlt$5-abcoe t trnes ai

.o1 bodum the was wM ow h Ru

spub ti on. Ofe d <an tW;uti hmerpald
any iMestion te <the gane; frankly, ft booed

k< aloa>s seemedta ime -,ta b. h. nms

buWtng biteh. Wway mdm <.floo
os'. giard wouId, So up for a bWo andý
uddenLy is raller-dhaby-utiyI os 1 e
dkft bbme on lm wf Of

daIga fou; d" yhàýe a rut. W"ic



lENT,
:TUNITY
ron Seminar
Ptor

,.We reqire -9pereof Wtt srong communi-
cton- $kills anid thaths Wrltten and scord

wttll o«arcetlviA4mn'ssoneTest
'tConduô t a4-5 houreréoéfetton sominar in
erfy Januwry for students interested in taklng

the L$AT. Aocomnprehensive Instructorts guide
wiff be Provtded.

,Remniu*etIon: $100 - nonnegotiablo

*pIIU*#n D Ie««»: Deceçmber 15, 1989

Md resuvnes
:)Otn 260 $UB'

to Mr. Suresh Mu stapha,
Phone, 492'4236,

ENTS ARE SPECIAL
ihy w, want you to tàke advantage of the

PERM$

i
Reg ular - $1260 to 41"
Spiral - $27-u* to 5100

Affordable Haircuts end Styiing

EST-ELLE ACADEMY 4200 1050882 AVDN#JE
432-2577 Tue$.. Wed. 10-5, Thurs. W:30-5, Fri., Sat. 8:30-5-.W 3-ll

FOCUS 21'
JOB OBA

8 oz.ý Refii
95

FREE
BOTTLE-
DIOTEC

SHAMPOQO OR
CONDITIONER

with 40M
purc hae

Bulk & Discount Hair Supplies
To, Public

AVEDA "Sharnpooa"
Gel. Rqeg. 105.00 No* 4w

DECEMBER
SPECIA LS

BRUSHg#-
REGr $3PW

SPECIALII-
lath" g o monoon

your Christmas lisI

Thesolution 10ypyr..,

8:30-2.00 p.m. Mon-Sat. rin*udel»à

0P1ly-onê Q*1*Lpofn per item, s G tPeck anl/or
'lm OiffSoêSWl

ýýà
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Bear lighties/heavies roil
by jay Uhadwal

There's no place like home for
the UJniversity of Alberta wrestling
tearn. The grapplers hosted their
annual University of Alberta Wrestl-
ing Classic on Saturday. The Bears
grabbed third spot in the teamn
results and they showed well indivi-
dually, too.

"Some wrestlers wrestled quite
well and some of the less experi-
enced wrestlers showed some
things that 1 didn't think they had,
U of A coach Mike Payette said.
"But there were some veterans who
made some errors that it was not
good ta see. 1 don't expect those
types of errors out of those indivi-
duals. We certainly will work on
those errors in practice and we

Swon't see those errors again."
Vang loannides was one of those

wrestlers who performed very weIl.
The smallest wrestler on the team,
loannides won the 52 kilogram
weight division. loannides was
aided by the fact that Wade Spelrem
and Pascal Bonnet wrestled in the
57 kilogram weight class. If ail three
had wrestled in the same division,
they mnay have swept the entire
division, or, at worst, denied one
another a medal. Olt was a surprise

IF that Pascal stayed up a weight class
because Pascal he hasn't been down
at ail this year. On the other hand,
Wade moved up because he

wanted to see what the conupetition
was like at the weight class higher,'
said loannides, who usually wrestles
in the 48 kilogram weight divsion.
The wrestlers usually train together.
"It's the best situation lIve ever had
for training partners." However,
since 52 kilogramns was the lowest
division in the meet, that's where
loannides decided to distinguish
himself.

"I would say that if the two of
them had been in the weight class it
would have the three us who
finîshed in the top three, no ques-
tion in my mmnd. The wrestlers who
were in the weight class were al
accomplished" He defeated Chris
KelI of the Regina of Moose Jaw
Olympic Club in final 5-3.

Bonnet finisISd a disappointing
fourth in the 57 kilogram weight
class. "Strategically lie wrestled a
poor match," Payette said."He had
it at the end, lie was winning and
lie didn't have ta do anything, he
just had ta staîl for 45 seconds and
lie didn't. He went for a throw that
wasn't there that wasn't there and
was a poor throw at best.»

»I made a bad mnove and it cost
me the match," Bonnet said.

While the diminutive loannides

The Bears' Pascal Bonnet (top) finished fourth in the 57
Classic. The team finished third overail.

wasdazzling in thelhtscegy
in the toumney, the Osais heavies
were putting on a prerty good
show of their own. Cam Ptey and
Frank Collins flnished two-4hree In
the heavyweight division behind
Scott Reeves of Saskatoon. Pety's
placing camne as a bit of surprise
because hes oniy been wrestling
for two months. i-owever, Payette
had expected hlm to do well. "It
turned out to be and easier tourna-
ment than the other ones I've been
to (Simon Fraser and Calgary). But
l'm pretty proud of what 1 did.»
Petty pinned his first three oppon-
ents quickly, the fastest being 17
seconds. Like the smaller wrestlers,
Petty and Collins are pushing each
other and it's helped.

"It's good to have a guy your size
to work with instead of working
with smaller guys, Collins said.
"We should push each other harder.'

The Bears' Ron Morie finished
fifth in 61 kilogram weight division.
Bryant Diachuk and Pat Flynn
finished fifth and sixth in the 82
kilogram weight class. Meanwhile,
Wade Wishloff finished a stmong
second in the 90 kilogram division
after he'd moved up from the 82
kilogram division.

The Saskatoon Wrestllng Club
won the Classic, while Calgary
finished second. Salisbury finished
fourth followed by the University
of Regina, the Underdogs, the
Moose jaw Olymp.c Club. __

'kiogram weignr division in the Bear Wrestling

DO-0 YOU JWANT TO BE
A ISSUONARY IN AN
URBAN SETIlIlUNG?

-A TM 'lUP0
-ud - -SO M h
- .P TMt DISAttATAUD
-UV! A s@"L84mlFSTY
- XAdIE OUR VALIE AND @@W*

TME WITH TMR JERBISANPROJECT
la mn .pportunly t. Ivemmd work
munong the dlsadv n . tEdmontons k~erClty,
and to face questions of kIjusemmd conipeslon

FOR MMORSUOMATMONCM£L 47-0873

Student
SOmbudsperson

*1, SService
N..d H.Ip?

Conauft the Ombudamian.ee
e if you require information or assistance in
appealing a grade, academic decision, or ad-
missions decision.'
e If you feel that you have been unfairty treated or
discriminated against by a University or Students'
Union employee.
0 If you are unsure about.which University policles,
procedures, or regulations apply to your situation.
0 If you want advice on any other University
related matter.

Room 278 S.U.B.
492-4689 (24 hours)

Teri Mann
Tues 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Thur 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Fi 1:00-3:00 p.m.

Carsf0n Jion
Mmn 12:00-3*30 p.m.
Wed 12:00-3:30 p.lU.
Fr1 12:00-1:00 p.m.

If you ore unable to moet duru'eg hem. fîmes, pi»se !eavSà
message fo set a conenkentUrne.

I

M

Movie
Poster
Shop
2,000

Different
Movie &

Movie Star
Posters

Fre am arc srice.
Picture franms
poster hangers

#201,8414 - 109 Stree
431-0761

Open Tu»edy - ady

Attention: Faculty OrganlzatlonS
Fraternities
Departmients

Planning a gathering?
Gotta feed em?
Low Budget?

Heres the answer toalal of the above:

LOUIEAS partydeal!
20% off of regularprice on minimum orders of

12 or more subs

and - FREE DELIVERY
Phone your order to Louie's Corporate office at
437-4290, or place your order in person at
Louie's Hub Mal location

48 hours notice would be appreciated

LOUIFAS
SUBMARINEO-'

a good select/on of Gund on display et
CAMPUS DRUG LTD.

8623 -112 Street Campus Tower Buldlng
433-1679 433-1616

---- ---J
I'L. iImm

- - e
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We invite vou t1< try o>îr,
SELF-SERVE SALAD SERVICE <2 solad
bars with a selec lion of 12 gourmet salads
daily)
DELI SANDWICHES
(Mont real smoked meal, turkey breasi, corpied
beef, black forest bam, egg, fumia, salmion
salad, roast beef, etc.)
HOME BAKING
(croissants, muffins, cinnamon buns, n'anaimno
bars, tarts & cakes)
In our beautuful new restaurant
MAIN FLOOR S.U.B.
Enjoy our larger
SMOKE FREE AREA.
We Can't Waît ta
S« VYou Again

SUDM

Todd

A friend of mine gave me an
idea the other day about giving
certain gifts to sports athietes and
organizations in the Christmnas
spirit. So 1 took his advice and
prepared special presents to
those who have deserved recog-
nition for their efforts in the last
decade.

The f irst consideration to be
made is that the "gîfts" that I arn
gîving are flot the same as those
"gifts" that NCAA football teams
such as the Southern Methodist
University Mustangs and the
Houston Cougars provided their
players.

In fact the f irst present to be
offered is to those NCAA football
teams who feel entire football
programs must be jeopardized
for the sake of attracting talented
players. Let's give SMU and
Houston professional status so
that an al-Texan NFL division
can be formed where the Dallas
Cowboys could finish in any posi-
tion but last place.

Staying with the amateur ranks,
let's give NCAA basketball players
access to more drugs 50 number
one NBA picks may continue the
Len Bias tradition of celebration
following basketball draft day.

Turning to amateur hockey,
let's give Don Cherry a bullhorn
to get it through Brian Williams'
head that the Canadian boys
brawled with the Russians Mi the

1985WorldJuniorChampionsbips
because they were compelled to
save face.

For Russian player Vladimir
Kovin, free plastic surgery for
Xmas would be handy after having
part of Mark Messier's elbow
tattooed on bis face during the
'84 Canada Cup Series.

For Messier's linemate, Glenn
Anderson, let's give him the ben-
efit of the doubt. Hockey is an
ernotional gamne and Anderson
experienced two traumatic events
prior to Iast season's 16 goal
tragedy.

Continuing with the hockey
gifts, let's give Don Koharski a
big box of donuts for bis efforts
and achievement so far
in thîs year's NHL cam-
paign. 'm sure ex-Devil coach
Jim Schoenferd would assist in
selecting the donuts.

For 1980 Olympic gold medal
winner jirn Craig, a magic tele-
phone bootb can be given, s0
that bis disappearing act from
pro hockey can be perfecied
following the American goalie's
early retirernent f rom the NHL.

But for American boxer Todd
Foster and other cbeated com-
batants, one f ree round in the
boxing ring witb Korean boxing
officiaIs would be appropriate
considering judging antics during
the '88 Seoul Olympics.

Furtber political implications
shape presents to those athletes
wbo were cheated out of years
of bard work when goverfiments
boycotted the '80 and '84 Olym-
pics. Gold medals sbould be
awarded to eacb and every one
of tbem.

To the gridiron now, where a
Christmas gift of another camera
witb a different angle to ARC so

ln addition to the gaming software we offer ail the
lbist, up-to-date business and family software. For
business software please inquire about our business and
corporate memberships.
The Software Club will be of special benefit for those
who buy atI hast three pieces of software per year. The
Software Club offers ail brands of software for every type
of computer including IBM. MAC, APPLE, C-64, C-128,
AMIGA, SEGA. NINTENDO.

Do you own a computer or are you buying one, but
software prices concern you? Join The Software Club
where you can expand your software collection at
affordabe ppuces.

OUR REFERRAL PROGRAM
SAVES YOU EVEN MORE!

The referral program we offer gives you the
chance Ita earn credt towards software purchases.
For every member you bring mbt our club we willl
credît you with $10 towards your next purchase.
There le fno limît on your credit. You rnay nover have
ta pay for software again'

THE SOFTWARE CLUB
#105, 10423-178 St., Edm., Alta T5S 1 R5
Ph. 484-3313 or 1-800-661 -3665 Canada

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME'

AMIGA GIVES YOU A
THE SPEW.AYT

SOFTWAEDSTAR
ÇLUB.
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Ci Only Amiga makes it possible.
Corne to The Software Club for a free demnonstration of the AMIGA 500. Present your U of
A student I.D. to receive a 5% discount. FREE memberships with purchase of computer.
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that the Lawrence Taylor bit on
Washington Redskin quarterback
Joe Theismann can be replayed a
dozen more trnes.

Let's give the NFL a hand for
having purchased the USEL when
they did. In these times of dra-
matic inflation, the NFL might
have had to shell out $1.25 for
the bapless league, instead of
just a looney.

Let's give transplanted wide
receiver Fred Biletnîkoff a paint
roller so that the application of
stickurn can be made rnucb easier.
Biletnikoff deserves another pre-
sent because of bis inability to
cornprehend the CFL rule book.
Let's offer Freddy a new quarter-
back wbo will bit him on the
numbers, or at least within three
feet of his stickum covered body.
Prolif ic Los Angeles Rams' passer
Vince Ferragamo proved bis inept
passing ability as a member of
the Montreal Alouettes.

Sticking to tbe CFL (no pun
intended Freddy!), let's give the
province of Saskatchewan ano-
ther major league franchise, so
they don't have to wait another
23 years to celebrate a victorious
team. Let's give Pete Rose 1000-1
odds of Saskatchewan ever at-
taining that other pro sports
franchise.

For Bill Buckner, a gold card
membership to Spa Lady would
corne in handy. A daily dosage of
deep knee bends could prevent
hi m from missi ng the next World
Series bail that dribbles through
bis legs.

To end on a slightly more
serious tone, let's gîve basebal
owners a manhole cover to cover
the deep hole already dug with
respect to outrageous financial
gifîs given to tbe players.

1
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Sopîornore goakender PuM M1Y of the.
Unkienlty of Calgary [DInosam s as bçen
named L Canada West PMayer of ithe Weoe&
for *te wee& endlng Decenéer 3. 1MSSas h.
sopped 65 of the 69 siits he faced in two
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CouIam. The 6Y. 190 pound native of Vit-
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a..k.a. comedy club at the american bar

AIOTHEBURUNIT
MEET THE 1990 RREFIGHTER'S CALENDAR

MEN 0F TUE RIGADIWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6.,1989I
DORS AT 7 P.M. COMEDY SHOW AT 9 P.M.
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